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Grease Up your chainsaws and chase
away the bullfrog doldrums. In other
words, read the following pearls of
western literature to find out what is
happening in the local area. Those of
you who sit arourtd saying that nothing
interesting happens in Harrisburg can
stop reading now. Good, you're still
reading.

The first stop on our tour is The
Vault, located at 236 North Second St.
in Harrisburg. On Sept. 23, the club
will be celebrating its six-month
anniversary.

One of the premiere clubs in the city,
officially called "Upstairs At the Vault,”
specializes in new and alternative music
served up in all forms. The plush
accomodations (translate: excellent
lights and sound, pool tables and games
on the second floor) are accented by a
revolutionary staff (translate: they like
where they work and it shows). Of note
to the budget-bound college crowd, The
Vault says theirs are the lowest drink
prices of any nightclub in the city.

A typical week at The Vault goes
something like this: Sundays are

A group of PSH students enjoy a night at The Vault

reserved for the under-21 crowd; same
music with no alcohol. Tuesdays feature
the only reggae/world music party I’ve
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seen in the area. I dareyou to grind; you
might just have FUN. Wednesdays are
live music nights. For entertainment

addicts, I prescribe this highly.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays feature
new music dance parties unparalleled in
the area.

On September 11, Lancaster artists
Innocence Mission of the A&M label
rocked the crowd. Opening band Broken
English from Newcastle, Delaware put
on a show that revealed one hell of a
tight band. Dee-jay Kim Rodke (Penn
State alumna) of 93.5 WTPA hosted the
gathering of over 250 people.

Mark Slater of our own WPSH was
impressed with both bands and is trying
to get copies of their albums so
everyone can hear them. Innocence
Mission currently has a new album,
Umbrella, and Broken English is in the
studioputting finishing touches on their
upcomingrelease.

On Sept. 25, The Vault will have El
Kabong (great band!) and Leaving Time
performing live. On Oct. 3, Those
Melvins will be appearing. Listen to
WPSH 630 AM, or stop into W-343 in
the Olmsted Building for your chance for
free passes to those and other
upcoming shows. Since Sting cancelled
his Hershey Arena gig, you can take the
extra money in your pocket and buy me

around at TTie Vault

Diversity, from page 1
or six crafts f| enhanced"coursesrdpfood as. courses that-contain,
at least 25 percent culturally diverse
material. Starting in fall 1996, students
would Tiave to complete at least three
credits in culturally focused courses or
12 in culturally enhanced courses to
meet the requirement

Students could also satisfy the
requirement experientially. Experiences
that would satisfy the requirement might
include service in the Peace Corps,
community agencies or internships.
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Jock Powell is one of the little answers to
the big problems facing every communily in
America. And because there are more peo-
ple than problems, things will gel done. All
you have to do is something. Do anything.

oPoints of Light

Do lomothlng good. Pool lomotlilng rool.
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If you think drugs cost a lot
now, wait until after college.
They could cost you a career.

Last year alone, America’s

businesses lost more than $6O
billion to drugs. So this year,
most of the Fortune 500 will be
administering drug tests.

Failing the test means you won’t
be considered for employment.

And that’s one hell of a price
to pay.

WEUE PUTHWI DRUBS OUT Of BUSINESS.
Partnershipfor a Drug-Free America


